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ARTICLE XXXIV
Alternative Energy
§ 325-34.1. Intent.
The intent of this article is to provide a means for alternative energy, or "green energy,"
sources in Amelia County. As this means varies in degree of energy production, it
is important to manage where these production methods are located to prevent an
overwhelming disruption to our valued viewshed, agricultural/forestry businesses and
the rural character that is so highly prized in our community. Where small applications
for individual residential use and larger scales of independent business/industrial use do
not negatively impact the quality of life of neighboring properties, the implementation
of "utility" scale projects definitely impacts everyone throughout the County. This
article is to provide guidance on how green energy may be implemented/utilized in this
community.
§ 325-34.2. Solar energy systems.
A.

Principal or accessory use. Small solar energy systems and large
systems, as defined in this section, will be considered as accessory
scale solar energy systems shall be considered as a principal use.
existing use or an existing structure on the same lot shall not
installation of a utility-scale solar energy system on such lot.

solar energy
uses. UtilityHowever, an
preclude the

B.

Definitions. As used in this section, the following terms shall have the meanings
indicated:
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM, LARGE — A solar energy conversion system that
has a maximum power of not more than 999 kW. Large solar energy systems are
generally used to reduce on-site consumption of utility power for commercial and
industrial applications.
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM, SMALL — A solar energy conversion system that
has a maximum power of not more than 15 kW. Small solar energy systems are
generally used to reduce on-site consumption of utility power for residential and
noncommercial applications.
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM, UTILITY-SCALE — A solar energy conversion
system which has a rated capacity of one megawatt or greater. Utility-scale solar
energy systems are generally used to provide electricity to a utility provider.

C.

Compliance with building and electrical codes. All solar energy system components
shall conform to the requirements of the National Electrical Code and State
Building Code. All small solar energy systems used for residential purposes, all
large solar energy systems and all utility-scale solar energy systems shall be
inspected by a County Building Official through the building permit process.
[Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. I)]

D.

Installation and design. Solar energy system components shall have a UL listing
and must be designed with an antireflective coating. Individual arrays/panels shall
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be designed and installed in order to prevent glare toward buildings on adjacent
properties and vehicular traffic.
E.

Location. No utility-scale solar energy system shall be located within one mile of a
village development area.

F.

Density. No more than 3% of the land area in any given five-mile radius shall be
approved for use as the project area for utility-scale solar energy systems. For the
purpose of calculating density, the project area for a utility-scale solar energy
system shall consist of the entire fenced-in area and the required landscaped buffer
zone.

G.

Setbacks. Large-scale solar energy systems and utility-scale solar energy systems
shall conform to all minimum building setback requirements for principal structures
of the zoning district in which they are located, or 50 feet, whichever is greater,
unless otherwise prescribed by the Board of Supervisors as a condition of approval
for a special exception permit.

H.

Height. Solar energy systems and equipment shall not exceed 25 feet in height when
ground-mounted as measured from the highest grade at the base to the top of
structure. Excluded from this requirement are utility poles and transmission lines.
Roof-mounted systems shall not exceed the maximum height requirements for the
applicable zoning district by more than four feet.

I.

Lighting. Lighting shall be limited to the minimum necessary and shall meet all
requirements of this chapter.

J.

Utility connection. No utility-scale solar energy system shall be installed until
evidence has been provided to the County that the owner has been approved by the
utility company to interconnect.

K.

Screening and fencing for utility-scale solar energy systems. Utility-scale solar
energy systems shall be enclosed by security fencing not less than six feet in height
equipped with an appropriate anticlimbing device. The entire facility, including
fencing, shall be screened from ground-level view of adjacent properties by a
landscaped buffer zone at least 25 feet wide consisting of an evergreen and
deciduous mix as approved by the Zoning Administrator, unless otherwise
prescribed by the Board of Supervisors as a condition of approval for a special
exception use permit. Existing mature tree growth and natural land forms on the site
shall be preserved to the maximum extent possible and may be used in whole or in
part to provide the required screening if they provide adequate screening from
public view as determined by the Zoning Administrator. In the event that existing
vegetation or land forms providing screening are disturbed, new plantings shall be
provided which accomplish the same.

L.

Noise limits for utility-scale solar energy systems. After completion of
construction, noise levels measured at the property line shall not exceed 50 dbA,
unless the owner of the affected adjacent property has given written agreement to a
higher level.
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M. Signage for utility-scale solar systems. Appropriate warning signage and a 911
address sign shall be posted in a clearly visible manner. Warning signage must
identify the owner and include a twenty-four-hour emergency contact phone
number.
N.

Site maintenance for utility-scale solar systems. Weed control and mowing shall be
performed in accordance with an approved site management plan.

O.

Repair of panels. Panels shall be repaired or replaced when in visible disrepair.
Such repairs shall also include the restoration of nonreflective finish per
manufacturer specifications.

P.

Decommissioning of utility-scale solar energy systems.
(1) Applications for utility-scale solar energy systems shall include a
decommissioning plan detailing the anticipated life of the project, the
estimated decommissioning cost in current dollars, an explanation of how the
cost was determined, the method of ensuring funds will be available for
decommissioning, a mechanism for calculating increased removal costs due to
inflation, and an explanation of the decommissioning process. The
decommissioning estimate shall be prepared by a professional engineer or
contractor who has expertise in the removal of solar facilities. Salvage value
shall not be considered when determining the estimated decommissioning
cost.
(2) The full estimated decommissioning cost shall be guaranteed by escrow at a
federally insured financial institution, irrevocable letter of credit, or surety
bond before a building permit is issued to the applicant. The decommissioning
cost guarantee shall remain valid until the solar energy system has been fully
decommissioned. If the facility owner/operator fails to remove the installation
in accordance with the requirements of this permit or within the proposed date
of decommissioning, the County may collect the bond or other surety and the
County or hired third party may enter the property to physically remove the
installation.
(3) The decommissioning cost estimate shall be recalculated every five years by
the owner/operator. If the recalculated estimate exceeds the original estimated
decommissioning cost by 10% or more, the facility owner/operator shall
increase the guarantee to meet the new cost estimate. If the recalculated
estimate is less than 90% of the original estimated cost of decommissioning,
the County may approve reducing the guarantee.
(4) Utility-scale solar energy systems which have reached the end of their useful
life or have not been in active service for a period of one year shall be removed
at the facility owner/operator's expense. This period may be extended by the
Zoning Administrator if evidence is provided that the delay is due to
circumstances beyond the facility owner/operator's reasonable control.
(5) The facility owner/operator shall notify the Zoning Administrator by certified
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mail of the proposed date of discontinued operations and plans for removal.
(6) The facility owner/operator shall have
decommissioning of the solar energy system.

12

months

to

complete

(7) Decommissioning shall be performed in compliance with the approved
decommissioning plan and shall include removal of all solar electric systems,
buildings, cabling, electrical components, security barriers, roads, foundations,
pilings, and any other associated facilities, so that any agricultural ground
upon which the facility and/or system was located is again tillable and suitable
for agricultural uses. Disturbed earth shall be graded and reseeded unless the
landowner requests in writing that the access roads or other land surface areas
not be restored. Hazardous material from the property shall be disposed of in
accordance with federal and state law.
Q.

Application requirements for utility-scale solar energy systems. Prior to submitting
an application for a utility-scale solar energy system, applicants shall have a
preapplication meeting with the Zoning Administrator or his/her designee to discuss
the location, scale and nature of the proposed project and the application review
process. Applicants for utility-scale solar energy systems shall provide the
following items:
(1) A completed Amelia County special exception permit application.
(2) A detailed project description including an overview of the project location,
approximate capacity, description of proposed equipment including
approximate number of panels, description of screening and fencing methods
and expected footprint of solar equipment to be constructed.
(3) Aerial imagery showing the proposed location, fenced area and driveways
with the closest distance to all adjacent property lines and dwellings specified.
(4) Seven hard copies (11 inches by 17 inches or larger) and one electronic copy
of a preliminary plan prepared by a licensed professional engineer including
the following (more copies shall be required for the Planning Commission and
Board of Supervisors for use during their meetings):
(a) Parcel numbers for the proposed site and adjacent properties.
(b) Property lines.
(c) Existing buildings and structures.
(d) Proposed roads, buildings and structures including preliminary layout of
solar panels and related equipment, fencing, driveways, internal roads,
structures and the location of points of ingress/egress.
(e) Distances from proposed structures and panels to property lines.
(f)

The location of proposed buffers and screening elements.
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(g) Location of substation and means of connecting to the substation,
ancillary equipment, buildings, and structures including those within any
applicable setback.
(5) A decommissioning plan as specified above.
(6) A land management plan that includes a detailed description of plant
selections, weed control methods, routine mowing and trimming, and other
general site maintenance.
(7) Any additional items or information the County may require in order to assess
compliance with this chapter.
R.

2232 Comprehensive Plan review. A 2232 review by the County is required by the
Code of Virginia (§ 15.2-2232) for utility-scale solar facilities. This Code provision
provides for a review by the Planning Commission of public utility facility
proposals to determine if their general or approximate location, character and extent
are substantially in accord with the Comprehensive Plan or part thereof.

§ 325-34.3. Residential wind energy systems (RWES).
A residential wind energy system (RWES) is basically a windmill used to generate
electricity for a residential dwelling or farm structure/activity. It shall be limited to
production of no more than 10 kilowatts (kW) of electrical power. This definition
includes all equipment associated with the production, connection and storage of
electricity of this system.
A.

Compliance with building and electrical codes. All RWES components shall
conform to the requirements of the National Electrical Code and State Building
Code. All RWES shall be inspected by a County Building Official throughout the
building permit process. [Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1,
General Provisions, Art. I)]

B.

Location. Residential wind energy systems (RWES) shall be permitted in the A-5,
RP-5, RR-3, R-10, R-5 and R-3 Zoning Districts as an accessory use for a
residential dwelling or an accessory structure. [Amended at time of adoption of
Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. I)]

C.

Density restriction. A minimum of two acres is required of this activity and only
one RWES is allowed per parcel.

D.

Setbacks. Setbacks from any property shall be in accordance with the zoning district
or 110% of the tower height including the blades measured from the ground to the
highest point of the blade sweep whichever is greater.

E.

Height limits. Structure height shall be no more than 80 feet from the ground
measuring to the highest point of the blade sweep.

F.

Blade clearance. No portion of the blade sweep shall extend within 20 feet of the
ground, or over parking areas, driveways, or sidewalks.
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G.

Structure type. Guy wire or lattice towers shall be prohibited.

H.

Lighting. RWES shall not be artificially lighted unless required by the FAA or
appropriate authority.

I.

Noise levels. Noise level shall not exceed 50 dbA as measured from the closest
property line. The level may be exceeded during short-term events such as utility
outages and/or severe wind storms.

J.

Access. The base of the RWES tower shall incorporate measures to prevent
nonauthorized personnel from ascending the tower for a distance of 12 feet from
grade.

K.

Demolition. At such time as the RWES ceases to be used for its intended purpose
for a period exceeding 12 consecutive months, such RWES shall be dismantled, and
its associated equipment removed from the property.

L.

RWES may be roof mounted provided that:
(1) RWES will be mounted to a principal dwelling or accessory structure on the
property it is intended to serve.
(2) The lowest point of the arc of the blade shall be 10 feet above the height of the
structure being mounted.
(3) RWES height does not exceed the restrictions set above.

M. The applicant shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
ordinances and regulations.
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Charlotte County Zoning Ordinance
10-22-7.
Utilities. Adequate provision must be made by the applicant to construct all
utilities, including water and wastewater facilities, required to service the development, both onsite and off-site, in accordance with the subdivision ordinance and any other applicable state or
federal requirements.
10-22-8.
Insuring Performance of Improvements; Security. The provision and release of
bonds shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 4-11 of the Charlotte
County Subdivision Ordinance.
Sec. 10-23.

Solar Energy Systems. (Adopted July 12, 2016, Amended October 9, 2018)

10-23-1.
Principal or Accessory Use. Small Solar Energy Systems and Large Solar Energy
Systems, as defined in this Ordinance, will be considered as accessory uses. Utility Scale Solar
Energy Systems shall be considered as a principal use. However, an existing use or an existing
structure on the same lot shall not preclude the installation of a Utility Scale Solar Energy
System on such lot.
10-23-2.
Compliance with Building & Electrical Codes. All Solar Energy System
components shall conform to the requirements of the National Electrical Code and State Building
Code. All Small Solar Energy Systems used for residential purposes, all large Solar Energy
Systems and all Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems shall be inspected by a county building
inspector through the building permit process.
10-23-3.
Installation and Design. Solar Energy System components shall have a UL
listing and must be designed with an anti-reflective coating. Individual arrays/panels shall be
designed and installed in order to prevent glare toward buildings on adjacent properties and
vehicular traffic.
10-23-4.
Location. Absent specific authorization by the Board of Supervisors as part of a
Conditional Use Permit, no Utility Scale Solar Energy System shall be located within one (1)
mile of an existing town boundary. Under circumstances deemed appropriate by the Board of
Supervisors, the Board may approve a Utility Scale Solar Energy System location closer than (1)
mile to an exiting town boundary and establish the permitted distance from such system to an
existing town boundary, provided that no project is approved closer than one (1) mile to the
Town of Keysville, or closer than one-half (1/2) mile to the Towns or Phenix, Charlotte Court
House, or Drakes Branch. (Amended 7/13/2020)
10-23-5.
Density. Absent specific authorization by the Board of Supervisors as part of a
Conditional use Permit, no more than three percent (3%) of the land area in any given five mile
radius shall be approved for use as the project area for Utility-Scale Solar Energy Systems. For
the purpose of calculating density, the project area for a Utility-Scale Solar Energy System shall
consist of the entire fenced-in area and the required landscaped buffer zone. Under circumstances
deemed appropriate by the Board of Supervisors, the Board may approve a more dense
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development for Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems, and establish the maximum density
permitted for the subject Utility Scale Solar Energy System. (Amended 6/8/2020)
10-23-6.

Setbacks.

1. Unless otherwise prescribed by the Board of Supervisors as a condition of approval for a
Conditional Use Permit, utility-Scale Solar Energy Systems shall conform to the
following setbacks: a minimum setback of 125 feet from the center line of any state
maintained road abutting the property; a minimum setback of 75 feet from all other
property lines with the exception of those property lines that are inside the project's
boundaries and which do not abut property located outside the project area; and a
minimum of 400’ from all off-site residential structures. (Amended 9/13/2021)
2. Large Scale Solar Energy Systems shall conform to all minimum building setback
requirements for principal structures of the zoning district in which they are located, or
fifty (50) feet, whichever is greater, unless otherwise prescribed by the Board of
Supervisors as a condition of approval for a Conditional Use Permit.
10-23-7.
Height. Solar Energy Systems & equipment shall not exceed twenty-five (25)
feet in height when ground mounted as measured from the highest grade at the base to the top of
structure. Excluded from this requirement are utility poles and transmission lines. Roof
mounted systems shall not exceed the maximum height requirements for the applicable zoning
district by more than four (4) feet.
10-23-8.
Lighting. Lighting shall be limited to the minimum necessary and shall meet all
requirements of this ordinance.
10-23-9.
Utility Connection. No Utility Scale Solar Energy System shall be installed until
evidence has been provided to the County that the owner has been approved by the utility
company to interconnect.
10-23-10.
Screening and Fencing for Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems. Utility Scale
Solar Energy Systems shall be enclosed by security fencing not less than six (6) feet in height
equipped with an appropriate anti-climbing device. The entire facility, including fencing, shall
be screened from ground-level view of adjacent properties by a landscaped buffer zone at least
25 feet wide consisting of an evergreen and deciduous mix as approved by the Zoning
Administrator, unless otherwise prescribed by the Board of Supervisors as a condition of
approval for a Conditional Use Permit. Existing mature tree growth and natural land forms on
the site shall be preserved to the maximum extent possible and may be used in whole or in part to
provide the required screening if they provide adequate screening from public view as
determined by the Zoning Administrator. In the event that existing vegetation or land forms
providing screening are disturbed, new plantings shall be provided which accomplish the same.
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10-23-11.
Noise Limits for Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems. After completion of
construction, noise levels measured at the property line shall not exceed 50 dbA, unless the
owner of the affected adjacent property has given written agreement to a higher level.
10-23-12.
Signage for Utility Scale Solar Systems. Appropriate warning signage and a 911
address sign shall be posted in a clearly visible manner. Warning signage must identify the
owner and include a 24-hour emergency contact phone number.
10-23-13.
Site Maintenance for Utility Scale Solar Systems. Weed control and mowing shall
be performed in accordance with an approved site management plan.
10-23-14.
Repair of panels. Panels shall be repaired or replaced when in visible disrepair.
Such repairs shall also include the restoration of non-reflective finish per manufacturer
specifications.
10-23-15.

Decommissioning of Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems.

1. Applications for Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems shall include a decommissioning
plan detailing the anticipated life of the project, the estimated decommissioning cost
in current dollars, an explanation of how the cost was determined, the method of
ensuring funds will be available for decommissioning, a mechanism for calculating
increased removal costs due to inflation, and an explanation of the decommissioning
process. The decommissioning estimate shall be prepared by a professional engineer
or contractor who has expertise in the removal of solar facilities. Salvage value shall
not be considered when determining the estimated decommissioning cost.
2. The full estimated decommissioning cost shall be guaranteed by escrow at a federally
insured financial institution, irrevocable letter of credit, or surety bond before a
building permit is issued to the applicant. The decommissioning cost guarantee shall
remain valid until the solar energy system has been fully decommissioned. If the
facility owner/operator fails to remove the installation in accordance with the
requirements of this permit or within the proposed date of decommissioning, the
County may collect the bond or other surety and the County or hired third party may
enter the property to physically remove the installation.
3. The decommissioning cost estimate shall be recalculated every five (5) years. If the
recalculated estimate exceeds the original estimated decommissioning cost by 10% or
more, the facility owner/operator shall increase the guarantee to meet the new cost
estimate. If the recalculated estimate is less than 90% of the original estimated cost
of decommissioning, the County may approve reducing the guarantee.
4. Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems which have reached the end of their useful life or
have not been in active service for a period of one (1) year shall be removed at the
facility owner/operator's expense. This period may be extended by the Zoning
Administrator if evidence is provided that the delay is due to circumstances beyond
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the facility owner/operator's reasonable control.
5. The facility owner/operator shall notify the Zoning Administrator by certified mail of
the proposed date of discontinued operations and plans for removal.
6. The facility owner/operator shall have twelve (12) months to complete
decommissioning of the solar energy system.
7. Decommissioning shall be performed in compliance with the approved
decommissioning plan and shall include removal of all solar electric systems,
buildings, cabling, electrical components, security barriers, roads, foundations,
pilings, and any other associated facilities, so that any agricultural ground upon which
the facility and/or system was located is again tillable and suitable for agricultural
uses. Disturbed earth shall be graded and re-seeded unless the land owner requests in
writing that the access roads or other land surface areas not be restored. Hazardous
material from the property shall be disposed of in accordance with federal and state
law.
10-23-16.
Application Requirements for Utility Scale Solar Energy Systems. Prior to
submitting an application for a utility scale solar energy system, applicants shall have a preapplication meeting with the Zoning Administrator or his/her designee to discuss the location,
scale and nature of the proposed project and the application review process. Applicants for
utility scale solar energy systems shall provide the following items:
1. A completed Charlotte County Conditional Use Permit Application
2. A detailed project description including an overview of the project location,

approximate capacity, description of proposed equipment including approximate
number of panels, description of screening and fencing methods and expected
footprint of solar equipment to be constructed.
3. Aerial imagery showing the proposed location, fenced area and driveways with the

closest distance to all adjacent property lines and dwellings specified.
4. Fourteen hardcopies (11"X17" or larger) and one electronic copy of a preliminary plan

prepared by a licensed professional engineer including the following:
a) Parcel numbers for the proposed site and adjacent properties
b) Property lines
c) Existing buildings, and structures
d) Proposed roads, buildings and structures including preliminary layout of solar

panels and related equipment, fencing, driveways, internal roads, structures and
the location of points of ingress/egress.
e) Distances from proposed structures and panels to property lines
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f) The location of proposed buffers and screening elements
g) Location of substation and means of connecting to the substation, ancillary

equipment, buildings, and structures including those within any applicable
setback.
5. A decommissioning plan as specified in Section 10-23-15.
6. A land management plan that includes a detailed description of plant selections, weed

control methods, routine mowing and trimming, and other general site maintenance.
7. Any additional items or information the County may require in order to assess

compliance with this ordinance.
10-23-17. Community meeting. Within 30 days of the zoning administrator providing an
applicant notice that their utility-scale solar application is complete, a public meeting shall be
held with the planning commission to give the community an opportunity to hear from the
applicant and ask questions regarding the proposed facility. The meeting shall adhere to the
following:
1. The applicant shall inform the zoning administrator and adjacent property owners in
writing of the date, time and location of the meeting, at least seven but no more than 14
days, in advance of the meeting date;
2. The date, time and location of the meeting shall be advertised in a newspaper of record in
the county by the applicant, at least seven but no more than 14 days, in advance of the
meeting date;
3. The meeting shall be held within the county, at a location open to the general public with
adequate parking and seating facilities that will accommodate persons with disabilities;
4. The meeting shall give members of the public the opportunity to review application
materials, ask questions of the applicant and provide feedback; and
5. The applicant shall provide to the zoning administrator a summary of any input received
from members of the public at the meeting. (Amended 9/13/2021)
10-23-18.
2232 Comprehensive Plan Review. A 2232 review by the County is required by
the Code of Virginia (§15.2-2232) for utility-scale solar facilities. This Code provision provides
for a review by the Planning Commission of public utility facility proposals to determine if their
general or approximate location, character and extent are substantially in accord with the
Comprehensive Plan or part thereof.

Section 23

SOLAR ENERGY OVERLAY DISTRICT
(Adopted 05/25/2021)

23.1 Purpose and Intent
The purpose and intent of the Solar Energy Overlay District (SEOD) is to promote the public health, safety and
general welfare of County citizens and businesses by encouraging the development and use of solar energy
as a source of electricity and facilitate the construction, installation, and operation of commercial solar
energy in Caroline County in a manner that promotes economic development while mitigating adverse
impacts to agricultural and forested lands, endangered species habitats, conservation lands, scenic views,
cultural resources and other environmentally sensitive lands. The SEOD provides additional land use standards
over the underlying zoning district, with additional safeguards to ensure the proper development of facilities
that generate electricity by means of solar power.
23.2 District Boundaries
The SEO District shall apply to all properties in the Agricultural Preservation (AP) or Rural Preservation (RP)
zoning districts situated in whole or in part within one (1) mile on either side of the centerline of those electric
transmission/distribution line rights-of-way of sixty-nine (69) KVA or less, and two (2) miles on either side of the
centerline of those electric transmission/distribution line rights-of-way of greater than sixty-nine (69) KVA, as
identified and designated on the SEO District Map dated October 16, 2020, which is hereby adopted by
reference and included as part of this section. A site specific determination shall be submitted with any
application.
23.3

District Regulations: All Major Solar Energy Projects shall meet the following district regulations:
1.

The minimum Rated Nameplate Capacity shall be greater than twenty (20) megawatts (MW);

2.

The maximum Rated Nameplate Capacity for any major solar energy project shall be one-hundred
and fifty (150) MW AC;

3.

The aggregate Rated Nameplate Capacity of all permitted and approved major solar energy
projects shall not exceed six hundred (600) MW AC;

23.4 Amendments
The procedure for amending district boundaries and regulations shall be accomplished through the zoning
amendment process set forth in Article XVII Section 12 of this ordinance.
23.5 Uses
Permitted uses, special exception permit uses, accessory uses shall be as established by the underlying zoning
district or other applicable overlay districts, except that a Major Solar Energy Project may be permitted by
Special Exception Permit approval in accordance with provisions of Article XVII Section 13 and this section.
23.6 General District Standards
In addition to the standards contained in Article XVII, Section 13.D, all applications shall comply with the
following standards for a major solar energy project:
1.

The subject properties shall be served by an existing electrical transmission/distribution line, so as
not to require an extension to connect to the receiving line;

2.

The project shall not be located on property within one-half mile of the boundary of a
designated growth area as identified in the Caroline County Comprehensive Plan;

3.

The project shall comply with all applicable federal and state regulations;

4.

The project shall not be located on property with conservation or open space easement(s) as
recorded in the Land Records of Caroline County;

5.

The project shall not be located within the Resource Sensitive Overlay District as designated in
the Comprehensive Plan;
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6.

No major solar energy project shall be located in a Highway Corridor Overlay District, except
that vehicular access to a facility shall be permitted;

7.

Decommissioning shall be completed in accordance with the requirements of Section 23.10,
and the approved decommissioning plan.

The Board of Supervisors may modify these standards upon application for and approval of a Special
Exception/Use Permit specific to the standard for which a modification is requested, upon a finding by
the Board that the applicant has demonstrated that the proposed modification reasonably protects and
promotes the public health, safety, and welfare with respect to the application.
Section 23.7 Setbacks
1.

Major Solar Energy Projects shall meet the front, side and rear setbacks of the Rural Preservation (RP)
District for the exterior parcel boundaries of the project.

2.

New substations or connector station shall be setback at least five-hundred (500) feet, and inverters
and transformers located at least two-hundred fifty (250) feet, from existing dwellings, schools,
churches, and public rights-of-way.
The Board of Supervisors may modify the setbacks as it deems necessary to ensure adequate buffer
yards and screening to mitigate the visibility of the Major Solar Energy project from the exterior of the
property to occupied residential properties, public facilities, places of worship and public rights of
way and site conditions specific to the project.

Section 23.8 Additional Submission Requirements
In addition to the Submission Requirements of Article XVII, Section 13.F, the following additional requirements
shall be satisfied with the filing of an application for a special exception permit:
1.

Documentation evidencing control over the properties for the intended use, including
decommissioning. Sensitive financial or confidential information may be redacted.

2.

A narrative describing the proposed major solar energy project, and how it meets the purposes and
intent of the SEOD.

3.

The intended end user(s) of the electricity generated by the project, if known during the application
process.

4.

The general development plan (GDP) and supporting documentation shall demonstrates that the
project meets the design and development standards set forth in Section XV.23.9. Additionally, the
plan shall indicate the following:
(a) The approximate location and dimension of solar panels, inverters, existing and proposed
structures, fencing, property lines, ancillary equipment, transmission lines, vegetation, waterways
and streams, and the location of occupied residences within 300 feet of the perimeter of the
facility, buffer areas, boundaries and acreage of the development area.
(b) Any existing structures on the parcel(s) and occupied structures on adjacent properties that may
be affected by the placement of solar panels.
(c) Parking and access areas.
(d) Location of proposed access and utility easements.
(e) A general landscape and buffering plan that demonstrates that the application meets the
buffering requirements of section 23.9.
(f) Demonstration through project siting and proposed mitigation, if necessary, that the project
mitigates impacts on the visual character of adjacent properties, designated scenic roads or
rivers, or historic property as designated in the Comprehensive Plan, or the Virginia/National
Register of Historic Places.
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Notwithstanding the approved GDP, the final site plan may be modified to meet federal, state or local
regulations, site design, or engineering requirements provided such modifications do not materially
change the approved SPEX.
5.

A statement signed by the applicant that the electrical utility provider or regional transmission
authority has been informed of the applicant’s intent to install an interconnected system.

6.

A description of the upgrades or improvements to the current electric grid required to support the
proposed solar energy facility and the status of the applicant’s application for interconnection to
the grid, if known at/during the application process;

23.9

Design and Development Standards

Major Solar Energy Projects shall comply with the following design and development standards:
1.

Buffer Area

Within the required setback, a minimum of one-half of the setback shall provide a buffer area on all sides
of the project, including areas around any new substation or connector stations, to any adjacent
occupied parcel and public rights-of-way. Any combination of landscaping, fencing, berms, or natural
areas may be used to satisfy this standard, which shall screen the project from view from the exterior of
the property.
The following activities may be permitted within the buffer:
(a) Vehicular access drives which tie into approved access points to the public road system as
determined by VDOT and Caroline County.
(b) Landscaping and landscaping features.
(c) Security Lighting in accordance with Section 23.9.8
(d) Fencing in accordance with Section 23.9.3
(e) Signage in accordance with Section 23.9.5
(f) Utility lines, provided such lines cut through the buffer areas at an angle, as shown on the site
plan, to protect the view shed provided by the buffer.
(g) Erosion and sediment control/storm water management measures.
The Board of Supervisors may modify the buffer area as it deems necessary to ensure adequate
screening to comply with this standard. Landscaping/Screening
2.

Landscaping and Buffering

Within the buffer area, screening in the form of fencing, landscaping, landscaped berms, natural areas
or any combination thereof, shall be provided which achieves a minimum height to mitigate the visual
impacts from adjacent properties and public rights-of-way.
If landscaping is proposed and/or required to meet the visual screening requirements, plantings shall be
installed during the first available planting season following issuance of a land disturbance permit to
ensure viability of the plantings, as determined by a Landscape Design Professional.
Native vegetation and pollinator species shall be incorporated into landscape plans and natural areas
to the extent possible. The planting of non-native plant species is discouraged. If non-native species must
be utilized, such planting shall not constitute more than twenty-five (25) percent of all new plantings,
unless the Landscape Design Professional determines that additional non-native plantings are necessary
to meet the desired buffering standards. Invasive species controls shall be incorporated into all plans.
Natural areas may be used to meet the visual buffer requirements, provided a Landscape Design
Professional determines that the existing vegetation is adequate to meet the screening requirement.
Vegetation to be retained for this purpose shall be shown on the site plan.
The Board may determine that further screening improvements can be reduced or are not required,
based upon supporting documentation provided by a landscape design professional
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A landscape plan for the installation and maintenance of the plantings, natural areas and other
vegetated areas within the buffer, shall be provided, which shall ensure the long term viability of the
buffer area, which shall be approved by the County.
Prior to the issuance of a land disturbance permit, appropriate surety equal to fifty (50) percent of the
cost of installation of the landscaping shall be submitted, which shall be retained for three years after
the date of the Certificate of Occupancy, provided that if the annual inspection of the Landscape
Design Professional demonstrates compliance with the approved landscape plan, such surety may be
reduced to thirty (30) percent in year two and fifteen (15) percent in year three. Thereafter and upon
inspection and verification by a Landscape Design Professional that the vegetation in the buffer area is
healthy and meets the mitigation requirement, the surety shall be released. The buffer yard shall be
inspected by a Landscape Design Professional annually until vegetation shown on the landscaping plan
reaches maturity, or more frequently as specified by the maintenance plan or site conditions, to ensure
the plant materials remain healthy and as necessary to maintain the integrity of the buffer as shown on
the landscaping plan. Thereafter, such inspections shall occur every five (5) years. Any dead diseased,
or dying vegetation shall be replaced in accordance with the specifications of the maintenance plan.
3.

Fencing

Fencing shall not exceed a height of eight (8) feet, or as otherwise required by the National Electric
Code. The use of razor wire is prohibited. Where chain link or woven wire fencing is used, it shall be
screened from exterior view from occupied adjacent properties and public rights-of-way. Screening may
include plantings to mitigate the view of the fence. Breaks in fencing must be provided to facilitate
wildlife movement corridors where necessary to address findings and recommendations of the studies
pursuant to Section 23.11.12.
4.

Grading

Over-lot clearing and grading of the development zone shall be prohibited. The use of existing contours
shall be utilized to the extent practical. Where grading is necessary because of slopes or other
topographic features, slopes exceeding fifteen (15) percent and/or slopes defined as critical slopes by
the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook, shall not be disturbed. All site development shall
be performed in phases so that not more than fifty (50) percent of the land disturbance areas reflected
on the site plan shall be disturbed without stabilization at any time. Site specific plans shall be prepared
and approved that may limit or phase the amount of disturbed acreage as determined by site
characteristics. Topsoil is not permitted to be removed from the property(s). For purposes of erosion and
sediment control, stabilization shall mean the application of seed and straw or mulch to disturbed areas.
The applicant shall be responsible for any costs incurred by the County for additional staff and/or third
party inspectors for inspection services.
5.

Signage

Signage shall be limited to a notification sign placed at each site entrance that states (a) the rated
nameplate capacity, (b) the name of the project owner, and operator (if different from the owner), (c)
the street address of the site, and (d) a 24-hour emergency contact phone number for the operator.
Signage is prohibited on solar equipment except as follows: (a) appropriate warning signs and placards;
(b) signs required by a federal or state agency; (c) signs that provide a 24-hour emergency contact
phone number, and (d) panel manufacturer information and/or other identifier. If the contact
information changes, new signage with up-to-date contact information is required.
6.

Height

Solar Energy Arrays shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet in height when oriented at maximum tilt, as
measured from the ground, and shall be screened to meet the visual buffering requirements at the time
of site plan approval. Ancillary non-solar collector equipment and/or structures, including, but not limited
to inverters and transformers, may exceed the height limitation of fifteen (15) feet, provided such
equipment or structures are not visible from the exterior of the property.
7.

Site access shall be designed to mitigate site visibility from the public road.
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8.

Security lighting shall be the minimum necessary for security of the site. All lighting shall be source
shielded and downcast to prohibit glare onto abutting properties. The maximum height of any light
structure shall not exceed twenty (20) feet along the exterior boundary or within the approved
setback/buffer areas and thirty-five (35) feet in the interior. Motion sensitive lighting shall be utilized
to the maximum extent possible. Except for site entrances, all lighting shall be internal to the facility.

9.

New and/or relocated on-site electrical interconnections and powerlines shall be installed
underground unless otherwise approved by the Board of Supervisors with the issuance of the special
exception permit.

10. The project shall not exceed the noise limitations for Agricultural (Rural) Districts set forth in Chapter
68 of the Code of Caroline County, at the exterior boundary of the properties. During construction,
noise shall be minimized using acceptable industry practices for back-up alarms that do not emit
traditional warning sounds. The hours of operation of post-driving and other construction equipment
shall be limited to sunrise to sunset.
11. All solar collection devices shall be located to avoid directing glare or reflection onto adjacent
properties and roadways so as to not create a traffic or safety hazard or nuisance to adjacent
properties. In the event that glare is identified as an issue after construction, the owner of the solar
energy facility, or its assigns, shall prepare and implement a corrective plan of action that is
acceptable to the County sixty (60) days after notification of the issue to the owner by the
County.
12. The development area shall not include any area in an identified 100 year floodplain, except as
minimally necessary for service utility or access road crossing areas, provided such improvements
are permitted in accordance with Chapter Article 45 of the Code of Caroline County and Article XV
Section 17 of the Caroline County Zoning Ordinance.
13. The development area shall not include any land designated as a Resource Protection Area (RPA),
except as minimally necessary for crossing areas, provided such improvements are permitted in
accordance with Article XV Section 17 of the ordinance.
14. All solar photovoltaic (electric energy) projects, shall utilize generally accepted national
environmental protection and product safety standards for solar panels and battery technologies
such as those developed for existing product certifications and standards; including the National
Sanitation Foundation/American National Standards Institute No. 457, International Electro technical
Commission No. 61215-2, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Standard 1547, and
Underwriters Laboratories No. 61730-2.
15. No major solar energy project shall be located within one mile of another major solar energy project
permitted under this section as measured at the nearest exterior boundary of each project.
16. The Caroline County Department of Fire and Rescue shall be provided emergency response training
by the owner or its assigns prior to commencement of commercial operation.
The Board of Supervisors may amend the provisions of Section 23.9 with the issuance of the Special Exception
Permit filed in accordance with Section 23.5 provided the Board finds that the amended provisions protect
the public health, safety and general welfare.
23.10 Decommissioning
1.

A decommissioning plan signed by the project owner and binding upon their successors and assigns,
who shall be responsible for decommissioning the project. Elements shall include, but are not limited
to:
(a) The anticipated life of the project.
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(b) An equipment and materials analysis that includes deconstruction, reclamation, salvage,
recycling, transportation, labor and estimates for the amount and types of materials to be
salvaged, including contingencies in the event that the local salvage market is inundated
and disposal of materials is required outside of the local market area.
(c) The estimated decommissioning costs in current dollars, based upon the equipment and
materials analysis above, based upon the recycling market for materials at the time of the
preparation of the estimate.
(d) The method for ensuring that funds will be available for decommissioning and restoration.
(e) The anticipated timeline and manner in which the project will be decommissioned and the
site restored to agricultural ready.
Agricultural ready condition means the property is ready for agricultural/silvicultural use at the
beginning of the next growing cycle.
Any changes to the ownership of the project shall require an updated plan and surety reflecting
same.
2.

Decommissioning shall be required following a continuous period of twelve (12) months of the
cessation of use for the electrical power generation revocation of the special exception permit,
whichever shall first occur. The owner shall have not more than twenty-four (24) months to complete
decommissioning of the solar energy facility.

3.

Decommissioning shall include removal of all solar panels, footers, foundations, structures, cabling,
electrical components, conduit, and any other associated facilities and equipment as described in
the decommissioning plan.

4.

All fences, access roads or other non-utility improvements shall be removed unless an executed
agreement is provided to the Department of Planning and Community Development indicating that
the property owner agrees for these improvements to remain.

5.

Prior to site plan approval, the applicant shall provide the County with a performance guarantee in
the form of a bond, irrevocable letter of credit and agreement, or other financial security
acceptable to the County in the amount of one-hundred (100) percent of the estimated
decommission cost minus the salvage value of materials. The reclamation/salvage value of materials
shall be based upon the current salvage market for the component materials. Estimates shall be
determined by an engineer licensed to practice in the Commonwealth of Virginia. An administrative
fee in the amount of $1000 shall be paid with the delivery of the estimate or any recalculation thereof
or with the recalculation of the surety.

6.

A revised engineer’s estimate of probable cost of decommissioning shall be submitted for review
and approval every five (5) years in the same manner as the initial submission, and the surety shall
be adjusted appropriately. If at any time the County has questions or concerns about the
decommissioning cost estimate, then the County may prepare its own decommissioning cost
estimate with the cost to be borne by the owner(s) of the facility.

7.

The decommissioning plan shall be referenced in either the SPEX, the Siting Agreement or both as
applicable. The SPEX and any Siting Agreement shall be recorded in the land records of the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Caroline County. The instrument shall identify the street addresses, parcel
number(s), owners of record, deed book and page number, and identify the location and
availability of the approved decommissioning plan. Proof of recordation shall be provided to the
Director of Planning and Community Development prior to site plan approval.

8.

Project Owners and any landowners on which a major solar facility is located, in applying for a SPEX,
acknowledge the County’s ability to enter their property to effectuate decommissioning pursuant
to Va. Code §15.2- 2241.2.
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9.

Project Owners and any landowners on which a major solar facility is located acknowledge that
nothing herein shall limit other rights or remedies available to the County to enforce the obligations
of the Applicant, including under the County’s zoning powers. The Applicant and any landowners
will allow designated County representatives or employees to access the solar facility for inspection
purposes with twenty four hour notice. In the event of emergencies in which damage to person or
property has occurred or is immanent, the right of access shall be immediate.

23.11 Site Plan Required
A site plan as set forth in Article XV, Section 14 of the Zoning Ordinance shall be approved prior to the issuance
of any grading, zoning or building permits. The site plan shall include the following additional information and
supporting materials:
1.

The amount of energy in megawatts (MW) that the facility is designed to generate in alternating
current (AC) and direct current (DC);

2.

Dimensions, locations, orientation and typical section of the solar energy equipment, and the type
of system proposed (i.e. tracking or stationary);

3.

The materials that are to be utilized (e.g. aluminum, copper, glass, etc.) in the construction of the
facility and approximate percentages;

4.

Location of interconnections to any existing or proposed substations or connector stations;

5.

Distances to occupied structures and structure type on adjacent properties;

6.

A description of the anticipated upgrades or improvements to the current electric grid that are
required to support the proposed solar energy facility and the status of the applicant(s) application
for interconnection to the grid;

7.

Other lighting not identified under Article XV Section 14.14.j;

8.

A landscape plan which meets the provisions of Section 23.9.2.

9.

A construction management plan which includes, but is not limited to, the location of staging areas
for construction materials and equipment, hours of operation, estimated duration of construction,
number and type of vehicles entering and leaving the site, including a traffic impact analysis of
same, temporary lighting, anticipated noise and dust generation and corresponding mitigation
measures;

10. Proof of adequate liability insurance for the project, which shall be maintained throughout the life of
the project.
11. The name and contact information for the owner, who shall be responsible for all aspects of the
operation and maintenance of the facility for purposes of compliance with the Special Exception
Permit.
12. A natural heritage and wildlife management study, consistent with the Virginia Division of Wildlife
Resources Solar Energy Facility Guidance that identifies any threatened or endangered species and
wildlife travel patterns, together with any necessary mitigation measures to ensure compatibility of
the project.
13. A decommissioning plan and surety in accordance with Section 23.10.
14. Any additional information deemed necessary by the Zoning Administrator to review the application.
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23.12 Commencement of Construction
Notwithstanding any provisions related to the timing and validity of site plan approvals set forth in the Code
of Virginia, construction shall commence thirty-six (36) months from the date of approval of the special
exception permit or the special exception permit shall be void. Not less than six (6) months prior to the
expiration date of the original Special Exception Permit, the owner may request a one-time extension from
the Board of Supervisors for an additional twelve (12) months to commence construction. The Board of
Supervisors may grant the extension, based upon satisfactory evidence that the applicant has proceeded
in good faith with the permitting process. In no case shall the permit be extended beyond forty-eight (48)
months.
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CHAPTER 86—ZONING
Article I -- In General
…
Sec. 86-2. – Definitions.
…
Solar generation facility, small. A solar power or thermal energy generation facility that serves the
electricity or thermal needs of the property upon which such facilities are located, and/or adjacent parcels
under common use, ownership, and control.
Solar generation facility, utility-scale. A renewable energy project that (I) generates electricity
from sunlight, consisting of one or more photovoltaic systems and other appurtenant structures and facilities
within the boundaries of the site; and (ii) is designed for, or capable of, operation as a rated capacity equal
to or less than 150 megawatts, and is designed to interconnect with the electrical grid and/or to serve
facilities that are not adjacent or under common use, ownership, or control.
Utility service, major. Service of a regional nature which normally entails the construction of new
buildings or structures such as generating plants and sources, electrical switching facilities and stations or
substations, and similar facilities. Included in this definition are also electric, gas, and other utility
transmission lines of a regional nature which are not otherwise reviewed and approved by the Virginia State
Corporation Commission. All overhead service, distribution and transmission lines are included in this
definition. Public and private water and sewer systems; are excluded from this definition; as well as solar
generation facility, small, and solar generation facility, utility scale.
Utility service, minor. Service which is necessary to support development within the immediate vicinity
and involves only minor structures. Included in this use type are small facilities such as transformers, relay
and booster devices, and similar facilities. Also included in this use type are wireless communication antennas
which are attached to an existing building or structure, including but not limited to utility poles, signs,
broadcasting or communication facilities, and water towers, and which are not greater than 20 feet in length.
Public and private water and sewer systems are excluded from this definition; as well as solar generation
facility, small, and solar generation facility, utility scale.

…
(References: Va. Code § 5.2-2288.7, 15.2-2288.8, 10.1-1197.5 et seq., 9 VAC § 15-60.)
…
Sec. 86-9.2. Application requirements for conditional use permits for utility-scale solar generation
facilities.
In addition to the requirements set forth in Section 86-9, an application for a utility-scale solar
generation facility shall contain:
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a. Project narrative. A narrative identifying the applicant, facility owner, site owner, and
operator, if known at the time of application, and describing the proposed utility scale solar
generation including an overview of the project and its location; the size of the site and the
project area; the current use of the site; the estimated time for construction and proposed
date for commencement of operations; the planned maximum rated capacity of the facility;
the approximate number, representative types and expected footprint of solar equipment to
be constructed, including, without limitation, photovoltaic panels; ancillary facilities, if
applicable; and how and where the electricity generated at the facility will be transmitted,
including the location of the proposed electric grid interconnection.
b. Concept plan. The concept plan shall include the following information:
i. Property lines, minimum required buffer areas, and any proposed buffer areas and
setback lines that exceed the minimum requirements.
ii. An area map showing the proposed site within a five-mile radius, together with
prominent landmarks and physical features.
iii. Existing and proposed buildings structures and other improvements, including
preliminary location(s) of the proposed solar equipment.
iv. Existing and proposed access roads, permanent entrances, temporary construction
entrances, drives, turnout locations, cemetery access and parking, including
written confirmation from the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) that
all entrances satisfy applicable VDOT requirements; provided, however, these
requirements shall not exceed VDOT requirements for other types of projects in
the underlying zoning district.
v. Proposed locations and maximum heights of substations, electrical cabling from
the solar systems to the substations, panels, ancillary equipment and facilities,
buildings, and structures (including those within any applicable buffers or
setbacks).
vi. Fencing or other methods of ensuring public safety.
vii. Areas where the vegetative buffering will be installed and maintained and areas
where pollinator-friendly and wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs, trees, grasses,
forbs, and wildflowers will be installed and maintained following Virginia
Pollinator-Smart Program best practices.
viii. Existing wetlands, woodlands and areas containing substantial woods or
vegetation.
ix. Identification of recently cultivated lands and predominant soil types (based on
publicly-available data) of those lands.
x. Identification of any parcels located in or immediately adjacent to a designated
growth area as shown in the most recently adopted Comprehensive Plan.
xi. Identification of any parcels located in or immediately adjacent to an approved
Agricultural and Forestal District.
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xii. Additional information may be required, as determined by the zoning
administrator, such as a scaled elevation view and other supporting drawings,
photographs of the proposed site, photo or other realistic simulations or modeling
of the proposed solar energy project from potentially sensitive locations as deemed
necessary by the zoning administrator to assess the visual impact of the project,
aerial image or map of the site, and additional information that may be necessary
for a technical review of the proposal. The planning commission or board of
supervisors may also require other relevant information deemed to be necessary to
evaluate the application.
c. Landscaping and screening plan. The applicant must submit a landscaping and screening
plan that addresses the vegetative buffering required, including the use of existing and
newly installed vegetation to screen the facility. The plan also must address the use of
pollinator-friendly and wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs, and
wildflowers in the project area and in the setbacks and vegetative buffering-following
Virginia Pollinator-Smart Program best practices.
d. Environmental and cultural resources review. The following documents shall also be
submitted:
i. Virginia Cultural Resource Information System report. A report by the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources Virginia Cultural Resource Information System
must be submitted to identify historical, architectural, archeological, or other
cultural resources on or near the proposed facility.
ii. Cultural resources report. A copy of the cultural resources review conducted in
conjunction with the state Department of Historic Resources for the Department
of Environmental Quality permit by rule process This report shall be in addition to
the report required in subsection a above and shall further identify historical,
architectural, archeological, or other cultural resources on or abutting the proposed
site.
iii. A report on the potential impacts on wildlife and wildlife habitats at the site and
within a two-mile radius of the proposed facility using information provided by
the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries or a report prepared by a qualified
third-party.
iv. A report on potential impacts on pollinators and pollinator habitats at the site,
including but not necessarily limited to the submission of a completed solar site
pollinator habitat assessment as required by the zoning administrator.
v. A glint and glare study that demonstrates that the panels will be sited, designed,
and installed to eliminate glint and glare effects on roadway users, nearby
residences, commercial areas, and other sensitive viewing locations, or that the
applicant will use all reasonably available mitigation techniques to reduce glint
and glare to the lowest achievable levels. The study will assess and quantify
potential glint and glare effects and address the potential health, safety, and visual
impacts associated with glint and glare. Any such assessment must be conducted
by qualified individuals using appropriate and commonly accepted software and
procedures.
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Article II. – Districts and District Regulations
...
Division 2. – Agricultural (A-1) District
Sec. 86-61.1. – Permitted uses—generally.
In the Agricultural (A-1) District, any building to be erected or land to be used shall be for one or
more of the following uses:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
…
Sec. 86-61.3. – Permitted uses—with conditional use permit.
The following named uses may be permitted in the Agricultural (A-1) District upon issuance of a
conditional use permit by the Board of Supervisors:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Utility-scale solar generation facility, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of Section
86-___.
…
Division 2A – Agricultural (A-2) District
…
Sec. 86-64.1. – Permitted uses—generally.
In the Agricultural (A-2) District, any building to be erected or land to be used shall be for one or
more of the following uses:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...
Sec. 86-64.3. – Permitted uses—with conditional use permit.
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The following named uses may be permitted in the Agricultural (A-2) District upon issuance of a
conditional use permit by the Board of Supervisors:
…
Miscellaneous
Utility-scale solar generation facility, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of Section
86-___.
…
Division 3. – Residential Limited District (R-1)
…
Sec. 86-82. – Permitted uses—generally.
In the Residential Limited District (R-1), structures to be erected or land to be used shall be for one
or more of the following uses:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...
Division 4. – Residential General District (R-2)
…
Sec. 86-102. – Permitted uses—generally.
In the Residential General District (R-2), structures to be erected or land to be used shall be for one
or more of the following uses:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...
Division 5. – Light Commercial District (C-1)
…
Sec. 86-122. – Permitted uses—generally.
Within any Light Commercial District (C-1) as indicated on the zoning map, no lot, building or
structure shall be used and no building shall be erected which is intended or designed to be used, in whole
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or in any part, for any industrial or manufacturing purpose, or for any other than the following specified
purposes:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...
Division 6. – General Commercial District (C-2)
…
Sec. 86-122. – Permitted uses—generally.
Within any General Commercial District (C-2) as indicated on the zoning map, no lot, building or
structure shall be used and no building shall be erected which is intended or designed to be used, in whole
or in any part, for any industrial or manufacturing purpose, or for any other than the following specified
purposes:
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...
Division 7. – Industrial District (IND)
…
Sec. 86-162. – Permitted uses—generally.
In the industrial district (IND), any building to be erected or land to be used shall be for one or
more of the following uses:
…
MISCELLANEOUS
…
Small solar generation facility.
Utility-scale solar general facility, owned and/or operated by Louisa County, the County’s
Industrial Development Authority or other County agencies.
...
Sec. 86-162.1. – Permitted uses—with conditional use permit.
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The following named uses may be permitted in the industrial district (IND) upon issuance of a
conditional use permit by the Board of Supervisors:
MISCELLANEOUS
Utility-scale solar generation facility, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of Section
86-___.
…
Division 7A. – Industrial Limited (I-1) District
…
Sec. 86-169. – Permitted uses—generally.
…
MISCELLANEOUS
…
Small solar generation facility.
Utility-scale solar general facility, owned and/or operated by Louisa County, the County’s
Industrial Development Authority or other County agencies.

...
Sec. 86-169.2. – Permitted uses—with conditional use permit.
The following named uses may be permitted in the industrial district (I-1) upon issuance of a
conditional use permit by the Board of Supervisors:
MISCELLANEOUS
…
Utility-scale solar generation facility, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of Section
86-___.
…
Division 7B – Industrial General (I-2) District
…
Sec. 86-173. – Permitted uses—generally.
…
MISCELLANEOUS
…
Small solar generation facility.
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...
Utility-scale solar general facility, owned and/or operated by Louisa County, the County’s
Industrial Development Authority or other County agencies.

Sec. 86-173.2. – Permitted uses—with conditional use permit.
The following named uses may be permitted in the industrial district (I-2) upon issuance of a
conditional use permit by the Board of Supervisors:
MISCELLANEOUS
…
Utility-scale solar generation facility, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of Section
86-___.
…
Division 8. – Resort Development District (RD)
…
Sec. 86-179. Permitted uses—generally.
…
Miscellaneous
…
Small solar generation facility.
...

Article VII. – Supplementary Regulations
Division 1. – Generally
…
Sec. 86-392. – Performance standards for small solar generation facilities.
(a) Small solar generation facilities located on structures shall comply with all provisions of the
Uniform Statewide Building Code.
(b) Small solar generation facilities shall comply with generally accepted national environmental
protection and product safety standards for the use of solar panels and battery technologies for solar
photovoltaic (electric energy) projects, such as those developed for existing product certifications
and standards including the National Sanitation Foundation/American National Standards Institute
No. 457, International Electro technical Commission No. 61215-2, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers Standard 1547, and Underwriters Laboratories No. 61730-2. A site
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development plan or building permit application shall make reference to the specific safety and
environmental standards complied with.
(c) The provisions of this section may be varied or modified as part of a master plan or proffered
condition.
Sec. 86-393. – Processing and performance standards for utility-scale solar generation facilities.
(a) Community meeting. A public meeting shall be held prior to the public hearing with the planning
commission to give the community an opportunity to hear from the applicant and ask questions
regarding the proposed facility. The meeting shall be held under the following guidelines:
(1) The applicant shall inform the zoning administrator and adjacent property owners in writing of
the date, time and location of the meeting, at least seven but no more than 14 days in advance
of the meeting.
(2) The date, time and location of the meeting shall be advertised in a newspaper of record in the
county by the applicant, at least seven but no more than 14 days, in advance of the meeting
date.
(3) The meeting shall be held within the county, at a location open to the general public with
adequate parking and seating facilities that will accommodate persons with disabilities.
(4) The meeting shall give members of the public the opportunity to review application materials,
ask questions of the applicant and provide feedback.
(5) The applicant shall provide to the zoning administrator a summary of any input received from
members of the public at the meeting.
(b) Performance requirements. The application shall comply with the following criteria:
(1) Visual impacts. The applicant shall demonstrate through project siting and proposed
mitigation, if necessary, that the solar project minimizes impacts on view sheds, including from
residential areas and areas of scenic, historical, cultural, archeological, and recreational
significance. The facility shall utilize only panels that employ anti-glare technology, antireflective coatings, and other available mitigation techniques, all that meet or exceed industry
standards, to reduce glint and glare. The applicant shall provide written certification from a
qualified expert acceptable to the county that the facility’s panels incorporate and utilize antiglare technology and anti-reflective coatings and reduce glint and glare to levels that meet or
exceed industry standards.
(2) National standards. Projects shall comply with generally accepted national environmental
protection and product safety standards for the use of solar panels and battery technologies for
solar photovoltaic (electric energy) projects, such as those developed for existing product
certifications and standards including the National Sanitation Foundation/American National
Standards Institute No. 457, International Electro technical Commission No. 61215-2, Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Standard 1547, and Underwriters Laboratories No.
61730-2. A site development plan shall make reference to the specific safety and environmental
standards being met.
(3) Setbacks. The project area shall be set back a distance of at least 150 feet from all public
rights-of-way and main buildings on adjoining parcels, and from adjacent property lines.
{00366071.DOCX }
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Exceptions to this distance may be made for adjoining parcels owned by the applicant.
Increased setbacks over 150 feet and additional buffering may be included in the conditions
for a particular permit. Access, erosion and stormwater structures, and interconnection to the
electrical grid may be made through setback areas provided that such are generally
perpendicular to the property line or underground.
(4) Fencing. The project area shall be enclosed by security fencing not less than six feet in height
and equipped with appropriate anticlimbing device such as strands of barbed wire on top of the
fence. The height and/or location of the fence may be altered in the conditions for a particular
permit. Fencing must be installed on the interior of the vegetative buffer required so that it is
screened from the ground level view of adjacent property owners. The fencing shall be
maintained at all times while the facility is in operation.
(5) Vegetative buffer. A vegetative buffer sufficient to mitigate the visual impact of the facility is
required. The buffer shall consist of a landscaping strip at least 15 feet wide, shall be located
within the setbacks required under sub-subsection (iii) above, and shall run around the entire
perimeter of the property. The buffer shall consist of existing vegetation and, if deemed
necessary for the issuance of a conditional use permit, an installed landscaped strip consisting
of multiple rows of staggered trees and other vegetation. This buffer should be made up of
plant materials at least three feet tall at the time of planting and that are reasonably expected to
grow to a minimum height of eight feet within three years. The planning commission or board
of supervisors may require increased setbacks and additional or taller vegetative buffering in
situations where the height of structures or topography affects the visual impact of the facility.
Non-invasive plant species and pollinator-friendly and wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs,
trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers must be used in the vegetative buffer following Virginia
Pollinator-Smart Program best practices. Fencing must be installed on the interior of the buffer.
A recommendation that the screening and/or buffer creation requirements be waived or altered
may be made by the planning commission when the applicant proposes to use existing wetlands
or woodlands, as long as the wetlands or woodlands are permanently protected for use as a
buffer. Existing trees and vegetation may be maintained within such buffer areas except where
dead, diseased or as necessary for development or to promote healthy growth, and such trees
and vegetation may supplement or satisfy landscaping requirements as applicable and approved
by the Zoning Administrator. If existing trees and vegetation are disturbed, new plantings shall
be provided for the buffer at least 3-foot tall. The buffer shall be maintained for the life of the
facility.
(6) Pollinator habitats. The project area will be seeded promptly with winter rye or white clover
following completion of construction in such a manner as to reduce invasive weed growth and
trap sediment within the project area. At the beginning of the next planting season the project
area, setbacks and buffers will be overseeded with appropriate pollinator-friendly native plants,
shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers following Virginia Pollinator-Smart Program best
practices. Once these pollinator habits are established they are to be mowed after the end of
every migratory season in order to reseed these areas.
(7) Height. Ground-mounted solar energy generation facilities shall not exceed a height of 20 feet,
which shall be measured from the highest natural grade below each solar panel. This limit shall
not apply to utility poles and the interconnection to the overhead electric utility grid that meet
State Corporation Commission requirements.
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(8) Lighting. Lighting shall be limited to the minimum reasonably necessary for security purposes
and shall be designed to minimize off-site effects. Lighting on the site shall be dark skycompliant.
(9) Density; location. Large scale solar energy facilities shall not be located within one mile of an
airport unless the applicant submits, as part of its application, written certification from the
Federal Aviation Administration that the location of the facility poses no hazard for, and will
not interfere with, airport operations.
(c) Considerations. In issuing any conditional use permit for a utility-scale solar generation facility,
the board of supervisors may waive any of the requirements of subsection (b) above and shall
consider the following matters in addition to those otherwise provided in this Chapter, in the
adoption of the conditional use permit:
(1) The topography of the site and the surrounding area.
(2) The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on
residential areas.

agricultural, rural and

(3) The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on areas of historical, cultural, and
archaeological significance including cemeteries.
(4) The proximity of the site to other large scale solar energy facilities, other energy generating
facilities, and utility transmission lines.
(5) The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on areas of scenic significance,
such as scenic byways, vistas, and blueways.
(6) The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on public rights-of-way, including,
but not limited to, highways, secondary roads, streets, and scenic byways.
(7) The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on recreational areas, such as parks,
battlefields, trails, lakes, rivers, and creeks.
(8) The proximity of the site to airports.
(9) The preservation and protection of wildlife and pollinator habitats and corridors.
(10)
The proximity of the site to any rural planning area or community planning area identified
in the comprehensive plan.
(11)

The size of the site.

(12)
The proposed use of available technology, coatings, and other measures for mitigating
adverse impacts of the facility.
(13)

The preservation and protection of prime farmland in the county.

(14)
Such other matters as the planning commission or the board of supervisors may deem
reasonably related to the application or its impacts.
(d) Conditions. The board of supervisors may impose conditions reasonably designed to mitigate the
impacts of the facility. Such conditions may include requirements for (i) dedication of real property
of substantial value to the county or one of its instrumentalities or (ii) substantial cash payments
{00366071.DOCX }
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for or construction of substantial public improvements, the need for which is not generated solely
by the granting of the conditional use permit, so long as such conditions are reasonably related to
the project.
(e) Exemptions. The zoning administrator may exempt applications for facilities smaller than four acres
with a rated capacity equal to or less than 1.5 megawatts (MW) from some or all of the requirements
of subsections (a) and (b) of this section or the application requirements of this section and
subsections (c) and (d) of Section 86-9.2. However, this shall not relieve the applicant of the
requirement to obtain a conditional use permit.
Division 2. – Site Development Plan
Sec. 86-411. – Purpose, types and when required, exceptions.
(a) …
(b) Types and when required. Either an administrative, minor, or major site development plan (site
plan) shall be required for any construction, or a condition use if requires as a specific condition in
all zoning districts. All utility-scale solar generation facilities shall require a site development plan
and all other documentation and approvals required by law, including those provided for in any
conditional use permit and in the Department of Environmental Quality permit by rule process,
prior to issuance of a building permit.
(c) …
…
Sec. 86-421. – Decommissioning of utility-scale solar generation facilities.
(a) As used in this section, unless the context requires a different meaning:
Decommission means the removal and proper disposal of solar energy equipment, facilities, or
devices related to a utility-scale solar energy facility. The term includes the reasonable restoration
of the real property, including (i) soil stabilization and (ii) revegetation of the ground cover of the
real property disturbed by the installation of such equipment, facilities, or devices.
Solar energy equipment, facilities, or devices means any personal property designed and used
primarily for the purpose of collecting, generating, or transferring electric energy from sunlight.
(b) A site development plan for a utility-scale solar generation facility shall include a detailed
decommissioning plan that provides procedures and requirements for removal of all parts of the
solar energy generation facility and its various structures at the end of the useful life of the facility
or if it is deemed abandoned. The plan shall include the anticipated life of the facility, the estimated
overall cost of decommissioning the facility in current dollars, the methodology for determining
such estimate, and the manner in which the project will be decommissioned. The decommissioning
plan and the estimated decommissioning cost will be updated upon the request of the zoning
administrator or as provided in the agreement provided for in subsection (c), provided that the
update shall be no more frequently than once every five years and no less frequently than once
every ten years.
(c) As a condition of the approval of a site development plan for a utility-scale solar generation facility,
the owner, lessee, or developer of the project (the “responsible party”) shall enter into a written
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project development agreement with the county, setting forth, at a minimum, that (i) if the facility
ceases generating electricity for more than 12 consecutive months, the responsible party will
provide for its decommissioning; (ii) if the owner, lessee, or developer defaults in the obligation to
decommission the facility, the county has the right to enter the real property without further need
of consent of the owner to engage in decommissioning; and (iii) the responsible party provides
financial assurance of such performance to the county in the form of certified funds, cash escrow,
bond, letter of credit, or parent guarantee as approved by the County Attorney . The amount of the
financial assurance shall be based upon an estimate by a professional engineer licensed in the
Commonwealth, who is engaged by the responsible party, who has experience in preparing
decommissioning estimates and is approved by the county. The estimate shall not exceed the total
of the projected cost of decommissioning, which may include the net salvage value of such
equipment, facilities, or devices, plus a reasonable allowance for estimated administrative costs
related to a default of the owner, lessee, or developer, and an annual inflation factor.
(Reference: Va. Code §§ 15.2-2241, 15.2-2242, 15.2-2241.2.)
…
Article X. – Review of Public Facilities for Comprehensive Plan Conformance
…
Sec. 86-501. – Public facilities deemed substantially in conformance with comprehensive plan.
The following public facilities are deemed in compliance with this article:
(a) …
(b) …
(c) …
(d) …
(e) …
(f) Utility-scale solar generation facilities. Utility-scale solar generation facilities, for which a
conditional use permit is approved in accordance with this chapter, shall be deemed
substantially in conformance with the comprehensive plan.
(g) Grandfather clause …
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APPENDIX B - ZONING
ARTICLE VII. ALTERNATIVE ENERGY FACILITIES

ARTICLE VII. ALTERNATIVE ENERGY FACILITIES
Sec. 7-100. Purpose and intent.
The intent of this article is to provide for and regulate the siting, installation, operation and decommissioning
of alternative energy, or "green energy," sources in the county in a manner that promotes safe, effective and
efficient use of such facilities while protecting the safety and welfare of the community. The intent is to encourage
alternative energy sources while limiting negative impacts on natural resources, including pollinator and wildlife
habitats, and existing agricultural, forestal, residential, commercial, industrial, historical and recreational uses of
property or the future development of property in the county. This article is to provide guidance on how "green
energy" may be implemented/utilized in this community. This article does not supersede or nullify any provision of
local, state, or federal law that applies to alternative energy generation facilities.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-102. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them
in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
APPLICANT. The person or entity who submits an application to the county for a zoning permit or special use
permit, as the case may be, to site, develop, construct, install, and operate an alternative generation facility under
this article.
FACILITY OWNER. The person or entity that owns all or a portion of the alternative energy facility, whether or
not it owns the site on which the facility is located.
INTEGRATED PV. Photovoltaics incorporated into building materials, such as shingles.
LARGE SCALE ENERGY FACILITY. An alternative energy facility that has a rated capacity greater than 200 kw
but not more than 999 kW. Large energy systems are generally used to reduce onsite consumption of utility power
for commercial and industrial applications.
OPERATOR. The person or entity responsible for the overall operation and management of the solar energy
facility, if different than the facility owner.
PHOTOVOLTAIC or PV. Materials and devices that absorb sunlight and convert it directly into electricity.
PREVIOUSLY DISTURBED. Any area of a site that has undergone mechanical land-forming, construction, or
demolition activities within the past 50 years.
PROJECT AREA. The area within a site used for the construction and operation of the energy facility.
RATED CAPACITY. The maximum capacity of a solar energy facility based on the sum total of each
photovoltaic system's nameplate capacity or wind generation turbine.
RESIDENTIAL SCALE ENERGY FACILITY. A facility that:
(1)

Utilizes generation equipment that is mounted on or over a building, grassy area or other previously
disturbed area; and

(2)

Has a rated capacity of ten kilowatts or less.
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SITE. The property containing an energy facility.
SITE OWNER. The person or entity that owns all or a portion of the site, if different than the facility owner.
SMALL SCALE ENERGY FACILITY. An energy facility that:
(1)

Has a project area of one acre or less;

(2)

Has a rated capacity of 200 kw or less;

(3)

Is mounted on or over a building, parking lot, or other previously disturbed area;

(4)

Is normally used to reduce onsite consumption of energy for small scale operations such as small
agricultural or commercial operations.

UTILITY SCALE ENERGY FACILITY. An energy facility which has a rated capacity of one megawatt or greater.
Utility scale energy systems are generally used to provide electricity to a utility provider.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-104. Applicability; permitting.
The requirements set forth in this article shall govern the siting, development, construction, installation,
operation, and decommissioning of alternative energy facilities in the county. A special use permit is required for
each such facility proposed to be constructed, installed, or operated in the county except for residential scaled
facility. A zoning permit is required for each residential scale energy facility proposed to be constructed, installed,
or operated in the county. Use regulations for specific zoning classifications will state if alternative energy facilities
are permitted in a particular zoning district as a matter of right or require a special use permit.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-106. Applications, procedures and requirements for residential and small-scale energy
facilities.
For proposed residential and small-scale energy facilities, the applicant shall submit a project narrative and
site plan that comply with subsections (A) and (B) in section 7-108. The signage, noise, and lighting requirements in
section 7-106 shall apply to all residential and small-scale energy facilities. The fencing requirement and the height
restriction in section 7-106 shall apply to all ground-mounted residential and small-scale energy facilities. The
setback, vegetative buffering, and pollinator habitats requirements in section 7-110 shall apply to all residential
and small-scale energy facilities in the A-1 district. Small scale energy facilities are required to have a
decommissioning plan and security that comply with subsection (d) of section 7-108. The zoning administrator may
require additional information from the applicant to determine whether the facility meets these requirements and
qualifies as a matter of right as a small-scale energy facility.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-108. Applications and procedures for large and utility scale energy facilities.
In addition to materials required for a special use permit application, applications for large and utility scale
energy facilities shall, unless otherwise provided herein, include the following information:
(A)

Project narrative. A narrative identifying the applicant, facility owner, site owner, and operator, if
known at the time of the application, and describing the proposed energy facility, including an
overview of the project and its location; the size of the site and the project area; the current use of the
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site; the estimated time for construction and proposed date for commencement of operations; the
planned maximum-rated capacity of the facility; the approximate number, representative types and
expected footprint of the equipment to be constructed, including without limitation photovoltaic
panels; any ancillary facilities, if applicable; and how and where the electricity generated at the facility
will be transmitted, including the location of the proposed electric grid interconnection.
(B)

Site plan. The site plan shall include the following information:
(1)

Property lines, minimum required setback lines under this article, and any proposed setback lines
that exceed the minimum requirements in which the project is proposed.

(2)

Existing and proposed buildings and structures, including preliminary location(s) of the proposed
equipment.

(3)

Existing and proposed access roads, permanent entrances, temporary construction entrances,
drives, turnout locations, and parking, including written confirmation from the Virginia
Department of Transportation ("VDOT") that all entrances satisfy applicable VDOT requirements;
provided, however, these requirements shall not exceed VDOT requirements for other types of
projects in the underlying zoning district.

(4)

Proposed locations and maximum heights of substations, electrical cabling from the generation
systems to the substations, panels, ancillary equipment and facilities, buildings, and structures
(including those within any applicable setbacks).

(5)

Fencing as required under this article and other methods of ensuring public safety.

(6)

Solar panels shall have a UL listing and shall be designed with an anti-reflective coating. Individual
arrays/panels shall be designed and installed in order to prevent glare toward buildings on
adjacent properties and vehicular traffic.

(7)

Areas where the vegetative buffering required in this article will be installed and maintained and
areas where pollinator-friendly and wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs,
and wildflowers required in this article will be installed and maintained.

(8)

Existing wetlands, woodlands and areas containing substantial woods or vegetation.

(9)

Identification of recently cultivated lands and predominant soil types (based on publicly available
data) of those lands.

(10) Additional information may be required, as determined by the zoning administrator, such as a
scaled elevation view and other supporting drawings, photographs of the proposed site, photo or
other realistic simulations or modeling of the proposed energy project from potentially sensitive
locations as deemed necessary by the zoning administrator to assess the visual impact of the
project, aerial image or map of the site, and additional information that may be necessary for a
technical review of the proposal. The planning commission or board of supervisors may require
other relevant information deemed to be necessary to evaluate the application.
(c)

Documentation of right to use property for the proposed facility. Documentation shall include proof of
control over the proposed site or possession of the right to use the proposed site in the manner
requested. The applicant may redact sensitive financial or confidential information.

(d)

Decommissioning plan; security.
(1)

The applicant shall provide a detailed decommissioning plan that provides procedures and
requirements for removal of all parts of the energy generation facility and its various structures
at the end of the useful life of the facility or if it is deemed abandoned pursuant to section 53160. The plan shall include the anticipated life of the facility, the estimated overall cost of
decommissioning the facility in current dollars, the methodology for determining such estimate,
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and the manner in which the project will be decommissioned. The decommissioning plan and the
estimated decommissioning cost will be updated upon the request of the zoning administrator,
provided the update shall be no more frequently than once every five years and no less
frequently than once every ten years.
(2)

Prior to operation, the applicant must provide security in the amount of the estimated cost of the
decommissioning. Options for security include a cash escrow, a performance surety bond, a
certified check, an irrevocable letter of credit, or other security acceptable to the county in an
amount equal to the estimated decommissioning cost developed and updated in accordance with
the decommissioning plan acceptable to the county. The security must remain valid until the
decommissioning obligations have been met. The security may be adjusted up or down by the
county if the estimated cost of decommissioning the facility changes. The security must be
renewed or replaced if necessary, to account for any changes in the total estimated overall
decommissioning cost in accordance with the periodic updated estimates required by the
decommissioning plan. At a minimum the decommissioning cost estimate shall be recalculated
every five years and the surety increased when the recalculated estimate exceeds the guarantee
by ten percent. Obtaining and maintaining the requisite security will be a mandatory condition of
the special use permit. The security shall be in favor of the county and shall be obtained and
delivered to the county before any construction commences.

(3)

The decommissioning plan, cost estimates, and all updates of those plans and estimates shall be
sealed by a professional engineer.

(E)

Liability insurance. The applicant shall propose a reasonable amount of liability insurance that the
applicant deems adequate to cover operations at the large and utility scale energy facility prior to the
issuance of a building permit. Obtaining and maintaining the requisite liability insurance will be a
mandatory condition of the special use permit.

(F)

Landscaping and screening plan. The applicant must submit a landscaping and screening plan that
addresses the vegetative buffering required in this article, including the use of existing and newly
installed vegetation to screen the facility. The plan also must address the use of pollinator-friendly and
wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers in the project area and in
the setbacks and vegetative buffering as required in this article.

(G)

Erosion and sediment control plan. An erosion and sediment control plan must be approved prior to
any land disturbing activity.

(H)

Stormwater management plan. A stormwater management plan must be approved by prior to any land
disturbing activity exceeding one acre.

(I)

Virginia Cultural Resource Information System report. A report by the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources Virginia Cultural Resource Information System must be submitted to identify historical,
architectural, archeological, or other cultural resources on or near the proposed facility.

(J)

Additional information. If deemed relevant to the consideration of a special use permit application or
the conditions to be included in any special use permit, the zoning administrator, planning commission
or board of supervisors may require the applicant to submit any of the following information, either as
part of the special use permit application or as a condition of any special use permit:
(1)

As a condition of the special use permit, the applicant will be required to submit a construction
plan, including a proposed construction schedule and hours of operation, before obtaining a
building permit.

(2)

The identification and location of any existing large or utility scale energy facilities and any known
proposed large or utility scale energy facilities within a five-mile radius of the proposed site.
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(3)

A report of impact on adjacent property values prepared by a qualified third party, such as a
licensed real estate appraiser.

(4)

An economic impact analysis prepared by a qualified third party that reports any expected
change in the value of the subject property, expected employment during the construction of the
facility, any expected impact on the county's tax revenues, the estimated costs to the county
associated with the facility in the form of additional services, and the information on any our
economic benefits or burdens from the facility that may be requested by the zoning
administrator.

(5)

A copy of the cultural resources review conducted in conjunction with the state department of
historic resources for the permit by rule process shall be submitted by the applicant prior to the
issuance of a building permit. This report shall be in addition to the report required in subsection
(J)(1) and shall further identify historical, architectural, archeological, or other cultural resources
on or near the proposed facility.

(6)

A report on the potential impacts on wildlife and wildlife habitats at the site and within a twomile radius of the proposed facility using information provided by the state department of game
and inland fisheries or a report prepared by a qualified third party.

(7)

A report on potential impacts on pollinators and pollinator habitats at the site, including but not
necessarily limited to the submission of a completed site pollinator habitat assessment form as
required by the zoning administrator.

(8)

A glint and glare study that demonstrates either that the panels will be sited, designed, and
installed to eliminate glint and glare effects on roadway users, nearby residences, commercial
areas, and other sensitive viewing locations, or that the applicant will use all reasonably available
mitigation techniques to reduce glint and glare to the lowest achievable levels. The study will
assess and quantify potential glint and glare effects and address the potential health, safety, and
visual impacts associated with glint and glare. Any such assessment must be conducted by
qualified individuals using appropriate and commonly accepted software and procedures.

(K)

Review fees. The county may retain qualified third parties to review portions of a permit application
that are outside the county's areas of expertise and do not have adequate state and federal review.
Any out-of-pocket costs incurred by the county for such review by qualified third parties shall be paid
by applicant. The third-party reviewers and their estimated costs will be submitted to applicant for
approval before the costs incurred. The county may, in the alternative, accept such review by qualified
third parties selected, retained and paid by the applicant.

(L)

Community meeting. A public meeting shall be held prior to the public hearing with the planning
commission to give the community an opportunity to hear from the applicant and ask questions
regarding the proposed facility. The meeting shall adhere to the following:
(1)

The applicant shall inform the zoning administrator and adjacent property owners in writing of
the date, time and location of the meeting, at least seven but no more than 14 days, in advance
of the meeting date;

(2)

The date, time and location of the meeting shall be advertised in a newspaper of record in the
county by the applicant, at least seven but no more than 14 days, in advance of the meeting
date;

(3)

The meeting shall be held within the county, at a location open to the general public with
adequate parking and seating facilities that will accommodate persons with disabilities;

(4)

The meeting shall give members of the public the opportunity to review application materials,
ask questions of the applicant and provide feedback; and
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(5)

The applicant shall provide to the zoning administrator with a summary of any input received
from members of the public at the meeting.

(M) Exemptions. The zoning administrator may exempt applications for facilities smaller than four acres
with a rated capacity equal to or less than two megawatt (MW) from some of the requirements of this
section; provided, however, the zoning administrator may not exempt applications from any of the
requirements concerning buffering and density.
(N)

Post-application documentation and approvals. All documentation required to be submitted to and
approvals required from the county after the issuance of the permit shall, unless otherwise stated in
the conditions attached to the special use permit, be submitted or obtained no later than the date of
any application for a building permit for the facility. The failure or refusal to submit required
documentation or obtain required approvals following the issuance of a special use permit shall result
in the suspension of the special use permit and the denial of the building permit.

(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-110. Location, appearance, and operational requirements.
The following requirements apply to large and utility scale energy facilities:
(A)

Visual impacts. The applicant shall demonstrate through project siting and proposed mitigation, if
necessary, that the project minimizes impacts on viewsheds, including from residential areas and areas
of scenic, historical, cultural, archaeological, and recreational significance. The facility shall utilize only
panels that employ anti-glare technology, anti-reflective coatings, and other available mitigation
techniques, all that meet or exceed industry standards, to reduce glint and glare. The applicant shall
provide written certification from a qualified expert acceptable to the county that the facility's panels
incorporate and utilize anti-glare technology and anti-reflective coatings and reduce glint and glare to
levels that meet or exceed industry standards.

(B)

Signage. All signage on the site shall comply with the county sign ordinance, as adopted and from time
to time amended. Appropriate warning signage and a 911 address sign shall be posted in a clearly
visible manner. Warning signage must identify the owner and include a 24-hour emergency contact
phone number.

(C)

Noise. Noise levels from the facility at the property line shall not exceed 50 dB.

(D)

Setbacks. The project area shall be set back a distance of at least 75 feet from all public rights-of-way
and main buildings on adjoining parcels, and a distance of at least 50 feet from adjacent property lines.
Exceptions may be made for adjoining parcels that are owned by the applicant. Increased setbacks up
to 100 feet and additional buffering may be included in the conditions for a particular permit. Energy
facilities also shall meet all setback requirements for primary structures for the zoning district in which
the facility is located in addition to the requirements set forth above. Access, erosion and stormwater
structures, and interconnection to the electrical grid may be made through setback areas provided that
such are generally perpendicular to the property line.

(E)

Fencing. The project area shall be enclosed by security fencing not less than six feet in height and
equipped with an appropriate anti-climbing device such as strands of barbed wire on top of the fence.
The height and/or location of the fence may be altered in the conditions for a particular permit.
Fencing must be installed on the interior of the vegetative buffer required in this section so that it is
screened from the ground level view of adjacent property owners. The fencing shall be maintained at
all time while the facility is in operation.
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(F)

Vegetative buffer. A vegetative buffer sufficient to mitigate the visual impact of the facility is required.
The buffer shall consist of a landscaped strip at least 15 feet wide, shall be located within the setbacks
required under subsection (d), and shall run around the entire perimeter of the property. The buffer
shall consist of existing vegetation and, if deemed necessary for the issuance of a special use permit, an
installed landscaped strip consisting of multiple rows of staggered trees and other vegetation. This
buffer should be made up of plant materials at least three feet tall at the time of planting and that are
reasonably expected to grow to a minimum height of eight feet within three years. The planning
commission or board of supervisors may require increased setbacks and additional or taller vegetative
buffering in situations where the height of structures or the topography affects the visual impact of the
facility. Noninvasive plant species and pollinator-friendly and wildlife-friendly native plants, shrubs,
trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers must be used in the vegetative buffer. Fencing must be installed
on the interior of the buffer. A recommendation that the screening and/or buffer creation requirement
be waived or altered may be made by the planning commission when the applicant proposes to use
existing wetlands or woodlands, as long as the wetlands or woodlands are permanently protected for
use as a buffer. Existing trees and vegetation may be maintained within such buffer areas except where
dead, diseased or as necessary for development or to promote healthy growth, and such trees and
vegetation may supplement or satisfy landscaping requirements as applicable. If existing trees and
vegetation are disturbed, new plantings shall be provided for the buffer. The buffer shall be maintained
for the life of the facility.

(G)

Pollinator habitats. The project area will be seeded with appropriate pollinator-friendly native plants,
shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers. The project area will be seeded promptly following
completion of construction in such a manner as to reduce invasive weed growth and sediment in the
project area. The owners and operator also are required to install pollinator-friendly native plants,
shrubs, trees, grasses, forbs and wildflowers in the setbacks and vegetative buffering.

(H)

Height. Ground-mounted solar energy generation facilities shall not exceed a height of 20 feet, which
shall be measured from the highest natural grade below each solar panel. This limit shall not apply to
utility poles and the interconnection to the overhead electric utility grid. Roof mounted systems shall
not exceed the maximum height requirements for the applicable zoning district by more than four feet.

(I)

Lighting. Lighting shall be limited to the minimum reasonably necessary for security purposes and shall
be designed to minimize off-site effects. Lighting on the site shall comply with any dark skies ordinance
the board of supervisors may adopt or, from time to time, amend.

(J)

Density; location, size. Large and utility scale energy facilities shall not be located within one mile of an
airport unless the applicant submits, as part of its application, written certification from the Federal
Aviation Administration that the location of the facility poses no hazard for, and will not interfere with,
airport operations. In addition, no more than 5.5 percent of the land in a five-mile radius of the project
area of any existing large or utility scale energy facility shall be approved for use as the project area for
a new large or utility scale energy facility. In no case shall any energy facility exceed 2,513 acres.
Projects consisting of multiple parcels shall be contiguous in order to be part of the same project.

(K)

Utility connection. No large or utility scale generation system shall be installed until evidence has been
provided to the county that the owner has been approved by the appropriate electrical provider to
interconnect.

(L)

Repair of facility. Solar panels and equipment shall be repaired or replaced when in visible disrepair.
Such repairs include the restoration of non-reflective finish per manufacturer specifications.

(M) Entry and inspection. The owners and/or operator will allow designated county officials access to the
facility for inspection purposes, provided such inspectors will be subject to the owners' and/or
operator's safety requirements and protocols while within the facility.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)
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Sec. 7-112. Additional considerations for conditions.
To preserve and protect county view sheds and resources, to protect the health, safety and welfare of the
community, and to otherwise advance the purpose and intent of this article, the following non-exhaustive list of
additional criteria may be considered by the planning commission and the board of supervisors in addressing
whether to recommend or grant a permit, and what conditions to impose on any permit for an energy generation
facility:
(A)

The topography of the site and the surrounding area.

(B)

The proximity of the site to, observability from, and impact on urban and residential areas.

(C)

The proximity of the site to other energy facilities and utility transmission lines.

(D)

The proximity of the site, observability from and impact on areas of scenic significance and of
historical, cultural and archaeological significance.

(E)

The proximity of the site, observability from and impact on public rights of way to include all roads,
recreational and state facilities.

(F)

The preservation and protection of wildlife and pollinator habitats and corridors.

(G)

The size of the site.

(H)

The proposed use of available technology, coatings and other measures for mitigating adverse impacts
of the facility.

(I)

The preservation and protections of prime farmland and forestal land in the county, provided that:

1.

"Prime farmland" shall have the meaning assigned to it by the Natural Resource Conservation Service
of the United States Department of Agriculture.

2.

If no more than ten percent of the site is prime farmland; this consideration will be waived.

The enumeration of these criteria shall not prohibit the planning commission or the board of supervisors
from considering other factors deemed relevant to a specific special use permit applicant based on the details of
the application. Nothing herein shall limit in any manner the nature and scope of reasonable conditions that may
be recommended by the planning commission or imposed by the board of supervisors.
(Ord. of 7-14-20)

Sec. 7-114. Unsafe or abandoned projects; decommissioning.
(A)

If an energy facility has been determined to be unsafe by the county building official, the facility shall be
required to be repaired by the facility owner, site owner, or operator to meet federal, state, and local safety
standards, or to be removed by the owners or operator. The owners or operator must complete the repair or
removal of the facility, as directed by the building official, within the time period allowed by the building
official. If directed to do so by the building official, the owners or operator will remove the energy facility in
compliance with the decommissioning plan established for the facility.

(B)

If any energy generation facility is not operated for a continuous period of 12 months, the county may notify
the facility owner by registered mail and provide 45 days for a response. In its response, the facility owner
shall set forth reasons for the operational difficulty and provide a reasonable timetable for corrective action.
If the county deems the timetable for corrective action unreasonable, it may notify the facility owner, and
the facility owner shall ensure removal of the facility in compliance with the decommissioning plan
established for the facility.
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(C)

At such time as an energy facility is scheduled to be abandoned or cease operation, the facility owner shall
ensure the zoning administrator is notified in writing.

(D)

Within 365 days of the date of abandonment or non-operation, whether as declared by the county under
subsection (B) or as scheduled by the owners or operator under subsection (C), the facility owner shall
ensure the physical removal of the energy facility in compliance with the decommissioning plan established
for such facility. This period may be extended at the request of the owners upon approval of the board of
supervisors.

(E)

When the facility owner, site owner, operator or other responsible parties decommission an energy facility,
he shall handle and dispose of the equipment and other facility components in conformance with federal,
state and local requirements. All equipment both above and below ground must be removed as part of the
decommissioning plan. This shall include but not be limited to above and below ground tanks, cables,
fencing, debris, structures or equipment to include foundations and pads and the restoration of the land and
related disturbed areas to a natural condition or other approved state.

(F)

"Natural condition" shall mean the stabilization of soil to a depth of three feet and restoration of site
vegetation and topography to pre-existing condition, provided that the exact method and final site
restoration plan shall be subject to site plan review and approval giving, among other items, consideration to
impact upon future site use, environmental and adjacent property impacts. The zoning administrator may
approve a request by the landowner to allow internal paths, roads, travel ways, landscaping, pads or other
items which will serve a future permitted site use to remain. Where applicable, if the zoning administrator
determines the restoration plan significantly deviates from the description and conditions approved by the
board such plan shall require amendment of conditions through the zoning process.

(G)

If the facility owner, site owner, or operator fails to remove or repair any unsafe abandoned or nonoperating energy facility after written notice, the county may pursue legal action to have the facility removed
at the expense of the facility owner, site owner or operator, each of whom shall be jointly and severally liable
for the expense of removing or repairing the facility. The county may call upon the decommissioning security
to remove the facility.

(Ord. of 7-14-20)
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